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This report provides background information for assesslnx the role of state
government in regional development. It relates to research completed under
the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station project on Infrastructure Devel-
opment Alternatives in Rural Areas. The initial reserach has focused on the
effects of agricultural and mineral development on local communities and
governments as measured by changes in population, employment, income and
expend:i.tures. Current work stresses
of both the resource development and
public facility and fiscal requirements
the related economic and demographic
growth and change. Financial support of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station has made possible the compilation and assessment of the statistical
series needed in this study.
Abstract
State government is an increasingly important source of local government
income. State government also is becom:ing an active c:o-partner with local
governments in public faciltiy investment planning and spending. This report
presents statistical series for assessing the level and distribution of State
and local governments expenditures and revenues as they relate to capital
outlay trends and prospects. Selected statistical series for the U.S., tl~e
Upper Midwest states, and Minnesota and two of its substate regions are
compared for the historical period since 1965.ii
Summary
From the review of published
and Conclusions
reports on the need for public works infra-
structure, aridthe role of state government in meeting this need, several
tentative findings are presented for comment and analysis. These findings
relate to each of the seven topical headings of this report.
1. Central issues: While public works investment is a declining proportion
of Gross National Product, an equally, if not more important, issue
is the proposed investment package -- its need, purpose, location ~n(l
fiscal implications. Detailed information is lackin~;, however, for as-
sessing present and future public facility needs and devising truly ef-
fective approaches for meeting changing service needs and setting
priorities for satisfying the most meritorious of these needs,
2. Estimating and projecting public works investments: Studies to ascertain
current trends and future needs in public wooks investments have been
initiated in several agencies of federal and state governments, with the
most promising effort being the Public Works Investment Study initiated
by the U.S. Department
trends of public works
years and any possible
of Commerce. This study will examine historical
investment in the United States over the past 20
shifts in those trends. It also will:examine the
financing mechanisms that are used to obtain funds for public works invest-
ment spending. Past studies have attempted, with varying degrees of
success, to measure “need”, the most complete being the 1966 Study of the
Joint Economic Committee of the U.S. Congress entitled Public Facility
Needs and I?inancinC.
3. Capital outlay comparisons in selected states: Comparison of per capita
capital outlays in selected Upper Midwest states shows large state-te-
state cli.fferences in specific expenditure categories, such as highways.
These differences relate to population densities and distribution in theiii
state. Generally, however, per capita capital outlays were above the
U.S. averages for education and highways in Upper Midwest states.
4. Expenditures, revenues and employment of state and local governments in
Minnesota: Per capita spending for urban infrastructure lagged behind
projected public facility needs in the 1970’s in both the U.S. and in
Minnesota in spite of the income-sensitivity of federal and state govern-
ment revenue sources. Rapidly expanding employment and payrolls in state
and local governments provided strong competition for the additional
tax revenues. Federal aids to state and local governments helped reduce
the apparent spending gap for public facilities, especially in urban areas.
5. Investment framework plan of the Metropolitan Council: Significant
efforts in building mechanisms for setting physical development goals
and priorities are reported by the Physical Development Committee of the
Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities (Minneapolis-St. Paul) Metropolitan
Area. Its Investment Framework Plan provides for a performance budgeting
approach to setting public facility investment priorities and reducing
the revenue=expenditure gap for the Metropolitan Area. With above-average
per capita capital outlay “needs”, the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan
Area faces an increasing revenue-expenditure gap in spite of above-average
personal income levels. In 1970, the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan
Area ranked “outstanding” in “quality of life’’;indeed its ranking was
exceeded by only two other large metropolitan areas in the United States.
6. Non-metropolitan investment strategy: New federal and state initiatives
in coordinated investment strategy are being exercised in various states,
including North Carolina and Minnesota. These initiatives must confront,
however, long-established attitudes and practices in the centralization
of power and accountability in the federal system. Substate regional
development commissions, which are increasingly viable and effective
demonstrations of state-local cooperation in regional public worksinvestment projects,
and state efforts in
iv
become focal points for the coordination of federal ‘
financing the needed public facilities for the
delivery of essential economic and social services. Not only federal-
state, but also state-local conflicts emerge, however, as the tremendous
variability of economic and social events confronts standardized, tradi-
tional approaches in providing essential human services through collective
action. Non-metropolitan areas, particularly, experience the high-cost
of needed public works investment on the one hand, and on the other, the
penalties imposed by distances from high-order social services and income
sources which are the substance of high quality-of-life ratings.
7. Private investment and regional development priorities: Economic and
social well-being of residents in either metropolitan or non-metropolitan
areas depends on job-creating private investment. Many factors besides
public facility investment, but principally place-to-place variations in
the cost of doing business affect private investment plans. Four impor-
tant sources of place-to-place cost variability are labor, taxes, energy,
and environmental regulation. Public capital outlays affects at least one
of these costs, namely, taxes. Benefits are derived from these outlays,
however, which ultimately translate into quality of life differentials,
which, also, influence location and relocation decisions of businesses
and households. Trade-offs among public facility investments will occur
when their costs and benefits are assessed against measures of
private investment and quality of life returns to the resident population.
Each of the substate development regions in Minnesota offers an organi-
zational framework for areawide performance budgeting,not only for public
facility investment planning, but also for assessing private investment and
quality of life returns to the area. Also, the multiplicity of federal and
state agencies that are involved in the funding of public works infrastructurev
requires some coordination of specialized, but Lnter(iependent$ ~llll(i~n~ pro~r[lln~.
‘l’his still remains an unmet challenge that acquires a sense of urgency as
fiscal resources of local governments decline and those of state government
are sought by increasingly larger numbers of local, as well as state, agencies
and funding programs.1/
STATE GOVERNMENT AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT–
Wilbur ~ Makig
.
Regional development typically involves growth
and business activity, which, for the most part, is
what affects private investment, therefore, affects
in employment, income
due to private investment.
regional development.
State government affects regional development through public works, par-
ticularly its capital outlays for education, highways, and health care.
State governments also assist local
such as water supply, electric, gas
local public works together provide
delivery of essential municipal and
governments in financing local utilities,
supply and transit systems. The state and
the basic community facilities for the
social services.
Central Issues




report on public facility needs.–- These needs, which were
the 10-year period from 1966 to 1975, totaled nearly $500 billion
Paper preparecl for use of Plenary Session Panel, llth Annual. Meeting
of Mid–Continent Regional Science Association, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, May 31, 1979.
Numerous people have provided data and counsel inthe preparation of
this report. I am particularly grateful for the help received from
Leonne Aronson, Michael Bakker,Richard Dethmers, Richard Greer, Fred
Grimm, Lewis Higgs, John Kostishack, R.E. Kraemer, Oscar Lund, Harold
Murphy, AlIan Olson, Thomas Stinson, and Philip Yukert.
State and Local Public Facility Needs anclFinance.
the Subcommittee on Economic Progress of the Joint
Congress of the United States, December 1966, U.S.




(in current dollars). About two-thirds of these needs were to
local governments while private non-profit and investor-owned
he me(- by S!-;I (-(l ;Infl
util.i~i(>s woIIld
provide the remaining one–third. Highways and education accounted for 25
percent and 16 percent of the total, respectively, while health care, hospitals,
sewerage, local.utilities and other functions roughly split evenly on the re-
maining 59 percent of the total projected public facility needs.
Since 1966, growth in capital outlays for basic community facilities
has lagged behind growth in Gross National Product. The U.S. Department
of Commerce Public Works Investment Study, mandated by Section 110 of the
Public Works Investment Act of 1977 (P.L. 95.28),addresses this concern.
Among the important issues addressed in this study, which can be addressec$ also,






Is the nation disinfesting in basic community facilities because the
4/
share that public works infrastructure (PWI)-- is of GNP and of total
construction is declining and is our national “social capital” becoming
depleted?
Is the nation keeping up with the changing needs for PWI -- both in
a people and a place sense, as national priorities and crucial issues
have entered the energy/resources/environmental tradeoff era of the
seventies and eighties?
Are the acknowledged instances of substitution of “private” for pre-
viously “public”
in the thousands
investment -- such as in housing developments numbering
-- representative of PWI, generally?
—
Public works infrastructure includes highways and other transportation;
sewer lines and treatment plants; civil works such as dams, levees, and
local flood protection facilities; water supply systems; schools, hos-
pitals, and other health care facilities; public buildings; and airports.3
/, . is tl~(, rt’a]productive value of the current stock of public capital
beinx scri.ously undermined by favoring new as opposed to maintenance
types of investment?
5 .. To what extent is the current emphasis in looking to Federal financing
solutions to repair and renovation an overreaction and to what extent
should state and local governments be encouraged to select that mix of
Pl~Iwhich best characterizes their local requirements?
Another approach to public works investment is to view the central issues
as two-fold: informational and operational. First, we must know the current
status of public works investment -- total amounts and composition and changes
in both totals and their distribution by purpose and place. Second, we must
devise and test alternative methodologies to measure needs, set priorities
among these needs and, finally, implement the priorities in a democratic and
publical.ly responsive fashion. Active and cooperative participation of federal,
state and local agencies in these operational activities will require a com]n.it-
ment to inter-agency coordination of seperate investment programs. In Minnesota,
the regional development commissions can serve an important coordinating functicm
in helping to set and implement public investment priorities.
What emerge as central issues in public works investment depends, in
part, on the outcomes of two current controversies. One is the Sunbelt-
Snowbe].t split, called sometimes “the second war between the states”. The
other is the “new Populism” and the fall-out from California Proposition 13.
Both point to increasing dependence on state government in regional. clevelop–
ment. It is for this reasc>n that we view, first, the economic trends towards
convergence and centralization among the U.S. regions.
Janet Pack, in a recent study of this issue, concludes that “there is
some cause for concern about future growth and development in the highly4
industrialized regions of the Northeast stemming from their generally slower
rates of growth”. She goes on to say that “if such a slowdown were to occur
for any extended time period, tie fears about the possible decline of older
5/
industrial regions might well be realized.—
The “new populism’’,insofar as it results
public financing, will affect both the people
public works investment. Sharp reductions in
in reduced rates of growth in
and the place dimensions of
state and local government
financing may affect capital outlays more than current outlays, which, in
turn, may bring forth a new sense of urgency to coordinate public works
6/
investment among federal, state and local agencies.—
Still uncertain is the amount of coupling between public works investment
and private investment. Reduced levels of public investment may not affect
private investment, especially in communities with special location advan-
tages or disadvantages which are translated into lower or higher costs of
doing business. Or, conversely, reduced levels of public investment may
affect decisively specific private investments which are extremely dependent
on the availability of special public facilities, such as water supply, waste-
water treatment, and electric supply systems. Both the c.entra.L and the re.latcd
issues in public works
of this report. Next,
local public works are
investment are examined further in the later sections
however, the macro-economic dimensions of state ancl
presented as a basis for comparison of state :lnd
regional levels of capital outlays.
>/
Janet Rothenberg Pack, “Frostbelt and Sunbelt: Convergence Over Time”
“[intergovernmentalPerspective, Fall 1978, Vol. 4, No. 43, 1978, p. 15.
6/ — “1978: The Year of the New Popu].i.sm”,Intergovernmental Perspective ,
Winter 1979, Vol.. 5, No. 1, p. 4-5. “
—..5
[is~im:lt in}~and l’rejecting I’ubl ie Works Investment
Estimating and projecting public works investment is no easy task. The
Joint Economic Committee of the U.S. Congress approached such a task in the
mid-1960’s with an heretofore unmatched thoroughness of detail. Base year
estimates of capital outlays were prepared for 1965 along with projections
for the 10-year period, 1966 to 1975 (table 1). The comparisons of public
facility capital outlays of State and local public agencies were derived from
extensive survey data. An attempt was made to determine what public facilities
were “needed” if certain standards of performance were met for a given popula–
tion, with due allowance for existing capital plant.
For this study,six major areas of public investment were included:
basic community facilities (namely, water, sewer, electric power and gas),
transportation facilities, education facilities, health facilities, recrea-
tional and cultural facilities, and other public facilities (primarily public
safety). Altogether, 42 different kinds of public facilities were covered in
the study. Levels of capital outlays of state and local governments, and
private non-profit and investor-owned utilities were estimated for 1965. Next,
the capital. requirements of the public facility needs indicated for the 10–
year period to 1975 were ascertained by over 50 special-purpose agencies,
associations and other groups cooperating in the study. Before the individ(ial
Sroup findings were reportecl, they were adjusted to control totals derived
from a national econometric model. Basic assumtpions of this model. for anntla]
rates of increase in key economic factors were as follows:
Actual Assumed Actual
Factor 1961-65 1966-75 1966-75 — .—
~jercent)
Population 1.5 1..5 1.0
Gross nat. prod. 5.9 5.5 8.2
Personal income 5.6 5.2 8.8
llmp]. oymcnt 1.6 [.O 1.8
lrl~olllcl cl{> [liltol” 1.5 1.5 5.16
Table 1. Comparison of public.facillty capital oLItlaysof State and lrrcalpublic
agencies In }965 with estimated capital requirements during 1966-76,~/
-——— _.-.._._ —.——.—z .—. — . .. ..—
P~ected Estimated _
!Yls-Q!!A’LQ!JY_____ 1965 1970 1976 _1966-75
(mil.dol.)
Basic community facilities
1. Regional & river basin water st(pplysystems 2
2. Public water supply systems
3,
1,040
Rural-agriculturalwater supply systems 2/






Water waste treatment plants 625
7, Solid wastes collection & disposal facilities 130
Subtotal, water and sewer facilities
8. Electric power
















































































10. Highways, roads and streets
11. Toll bridges, tunnels, and turnpikes
12. Offstreet parking facilities
13. Urban mass trsnsit facilities
14. Airport facilities

























16. public elem. & second. schools
17. Nonpublic elem. & second. SCIIOOIS
18. Area ‘vocationalschool facilities
19. Academic facilities for higher educ.

























23. Clinics & other outpatient facilities
24. Long-term care facilities
25. Community metal health centers
26. Facilities for th mentally retarded
27. Health research facilities





























Subtotal, recreation & cultural
State & Federal outdoor rec. facilities
Urban 10CS1 outdoor recreation facilities
Rural outdoor recreational facilities
Neighborhood centers for recreation, etc.
Arenas, auditoriums, exhibition halls























37. Residential group fare fat. for children
38. Armories
39. Jails and prisons
40. Fire stations
41. Public office & court buildings
42. Publicly owned industrial plants


















All capital outlays 20,142 40,688 327,690
y “ State and Local Public Facility Needs and Financing. Study prepared for the
Subcommittee on Economic Progress of the Joint Economic Committee, Congress of
the Untied States, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D,C,, 1966,
~1
l
Not available.The underlyin~ assurnpticms pertained
p(~riod. They grossly underestimated
7
more to the pre-1970 than the post-1970
the severity of inflation and its conse-
quences on public revenues and expenditures.
The 1966 study findings are summarized by major expenditure categories
for later comparisons with corresponding local.revenue and expenditures es-
timates (table 2). Average annual expenditures during the 1966-1975 periocl
are projected at $32,709,000,000, approximately two-thirds more than the
actual 1965 capital outlays. The state and local.capital outlays are pro-
jected to more than double
19-?5.
The distribution of pl
estimated distribution in
Local. schools
-- from $20.1 billion in 1965 to $40.7 billion in
bli.c facility needs to 1975 differs from its
965, as follows:
Estimated Projected —.
1965 1970 Y970 1975 —.. —.. .—. ___
(percent)
18 15 13 13
Institutions of higher educ. 6 9 6 6
Highways 42 36 40 40
Health and hospitals 4 3 4 4
Sewerage 8“ 11 11
other general expend. 10 2; 13 13
Water supply systems 6 4 6 6
Other local utilities 6 8 7 7
Total 100 100 100 100
For example, 19 percent of the total capital outlay was for local schools in
1965. Needed public facility capital outlays were projected at 13 percent of
total capital outs].ys in 1970 and 1975. Above-average rates of increase in
needed facilities were indicated for the basic community facilities -- water,
sewerage, and other utilities. Education and highways were to account for
reduced shares of total capital outlays, although absolute levels of capital
outlays would continue to increase over the 10-year period.
The reported 1970 public facility capital outlays generally conform with































































































higher-than-projected level was reported for education and lower-than-projected
level was reported for highways. Part of the lower-than-projected highway
share is due to differences in the classification of functional categories
between data sources.
Finally, total capital outlays, as a proportion of total personal income,
declined from 1965 to 1970 and from 1970 to 1975 in projected total.outlays.
Estimated public facility capital outalys increased from 3.9 percent of total.
personal income in 1965 to 4.1 percent of the total in 1970. It was projected
to increase from 4.24percent of the total real personal income in 1970 to 4.5
percent of the total in 1975. The estimated level in 1.970was 0.3 percent
below the projected share “needed” to meet specified performance service levels.
State and Local Government Capital Outlay Comparisons
The second step in the elaboration of the central issues in public
works investment is a comparison of state and local government capital out-
lays in selected UPper Midwest states (table 3). Reported data in current
dollars is converted to 1967 dollars for comparison with the U.S. data series
cited earlier. Both the U.S. and the State data are in 1967 (rather than
1965 or current) dollars. For the most part, the actual outlays per person in
1970 compare closely with the projected 1970 levels inthe 1966 study.
Differences occur in the functional distribution of total outlays.
Capital outlays per person are much higher in the three western states than in
the three eastern states in the UPper Midwest. Also , institutions of higher
education show higher actual than projected outlays. In Minnesota, and Wis-
consin, these outlays are nearly twice the U.S. average.
In later years, inflation takes its toll in capital outlays. Real value











































The state comparisons of capital outlays point to at least two sources
of variability in the assessment of public facility needs, namely, the
business cycle and the state’s geography. The composition of industry also
I
is an important factor affecting the vulnerability of local economies to
I
the business cycle.
Expenditures and Revenues of Minnesota State
and Local Government
Expenditures and revenues of Minnesota state and local government are
examined, next, with reference to their importance in determining the level and
distribution of public facility capital outlays in Minnesota (table 4). Per
capita direct general expenditures of state and local government in Minnesota
increased sharply from $728 in 1980 to $1,362 in 1976. Meanwhile, capital
outlays declined, as indicated for the selected years.
Minnesota per capita expenditures for education exceed the U.S. average
with a difference of 80 to 90 dollars. This is also the margin of difference
between the Minnesota and the U.S. total expenditures. Highways expendittlres
also exceed the U.S. averages –– both current and capital outlays.




10 percent for health and hospitals to more than 60 percent
Capital outlays are declining, however, relative to expenditures
Sources of general revenue of state and local governments in Minnesota
correspond with those reported for the Nation as a whole (table 5). However,
a slightly greater dependence on own sources is indicated for Minnesota than
the rest of Nation.
Total general revenue in Minnesota increased from 17.6 percent of total































































































































is lar~{er for Minnesota than the U.S., and the difference was increasing



















Public facility capital outlays are related to total revenues of state
and local governments insofar as total revenues impose ultimate spending
limits on public works. The sources of public revenue are important, also.
Some revenue sources, like the highway trust fund, favor a particular kind
OC new investment. Tax sources also may be specific to a particular function.
If they are income-sensitive and, hence, stron”grevenue generators in periods
of rapid economic growth, they could provide additional revenue for public
capital outlays.
Total per capita state.taxes in Minnesota increased from $268 in 1970 to
$625 in 1977 (table 6). For the U.S., as a whole, the per capita totals were
slightly below corresponding Minnesota totals. Only the sales tax was higher
for the U.S. than for Minnesota in the 1970 to 1977 period.
The distribution of total state taxes collected is summarized for 1970
and 1977 to show the increasing importance of individual and corporate income



































































Motor veh., oper. lic
Personal income
Minnesota




























Total tax receipts as a percent of total personal income increased from seven
to nine percent in Minnesota and from six to seven percent in the United
States during the 1970 to 1977 period. Thusy while per capita personal income
increased 85 percent in Minnesota, for example, total taxes collected increased
133 percent. For the U.S., an 85 percent increase in per capita personal in-
come was accompanied by a 99 percent increase in total state taxes collected.
Minnesota state government has become increasingly dependent on individual
and corporate net income taxes which are highly income sensitive. During the
1970-77 period, for example, a 10 percent increase in per capita personal in-
come was associated with a 19 percent increase in individual income taxes
colSected in both Minnesota and the U.S. Nonetheless, the public facility
capital outlay share of total state and local government expenditures declined
during this period.
Still another measure of the status of public facility capital outlays
in state and local government financing is the level of federal aid to state
and local governments (table 7). Total per capita federal assistance to
state and local governments increased from $138 in 1971 to $308 in 1977. These
levels compare closely with the U.S. averages.
Public works aid in the list of selected programs is confined primarily
to highways and urban fanctions (wastewater treatment, low-rent housing and
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which, also, compares closely with U.S. averages.
When all federal expenditures in Minnesota are totaled, the net balance
with all federal taxes is negative (table 8). In 1975, Minnesota residents,
business and household, paid out $238 more than was received on a per capita
basis. The net deficit declined to $161 in 1976. Roughly one-half of the
deficit was due to the low level of wage and salary payments by the Department
of Defense.
Federal, state and local government expenditures support over one-quarter
million federal, state and local employees and a total monthly payroll in
excess of one-quarter billion dollars in 1977 (table 9). The total civilian
government payroll in Minnesota doubled from 1970 to 1977 while total civilian
government employment increased by 14 percent, from 241,000 in 1970 to 274,000
in 1977. Total civilian government employment as a proportion of the total
employed work force increased from 14.9 percent in 1970 to 15.2 percent in
1975 and declined to 14 percent in 1977. While total employment increased
12.4 percent, civilian government employment increased 14.5 percent from 1970
to 1975. Thus , in the first half of the 1970’s, a 10 percent increase in total
employment was accompanied by a 17 percent increase in government employment.
Total government employment declined from 1975 to 1977 while total employment
increased 7.6 percent.
Total government payroll as a proportion of total earnings of the employed
work force increased from 13.7 percent in 1970 to 14.9 percent in 1975. While
total earnj.ngs increased 11 percent, government payroll increased 20 percent.
Thus , in the 1970-75 period of rapid growth in government employment, a 10-
percent increase in total earnings was accompanied by an 18-percent increase
in government payroll.
The total state and local government payroll was equivalent to 48 percent
of total state and local government expenditures in 1970 and 47 percent of19
Table 8. Estimated per capita federal expenditures and taxes and net flow,
Minnesota and United States, 1975 and 1976.!-/
Minnesota Us.
Federal Program 1975 1976 1975 1976
(dollars)
Federal expenditures, total














































U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States:
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E1lCISC’ (’xpcnclituresin 1975. The government work force competes strongly with
P(il]li[: l“;lt:ility capital outlays for the use of the additional state and local
government revenues. On the other hand, total public facility capital outlays
in Minnesota exceed the U.S. per capita levels, including those projected in
terms of the public facility needs specified in 1966 study of the U.S. Congress
cited earlier.
for
Investment Framework Plan of the Metropolitan Council
The seven-county Metropolitan Council Region in Minnesota, which accounts
about 50 percent of the State’s population and more than 55 percent of the
State’s personal income payments, is facing rapidly expanding needs in new and
7/
renovated public facilities.— In 1975, the Physical Development Committee of
the Metropolitan Council projected per capita revenues and expenditures of all












An increasing revenue-expenditure gap was projected, given past trends in local.
government financing. The Physical Development Committee proposed a new
mechanism for balancing expenditures and revenues –- a bud~et for the Metro-
politan Area.
Preparation of an area budget will require the setting of capital. expend-
iture priorities. Projected 1975-1990 capital expenditures, based on given
7/ — Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities Area, Metropolitan Investment
Framework, Metropolitan Council, 800 Metro Square Building, 7th and Robert
‘—St. Paul, Minnesota, 55101, October 9, 1975. Streets,22
service standards and development objectives, are distributed mcmg metropo-




Metro. Airport Comm. 220.0
Metro. Waste Control Comm. 538.3
Parks 197.9
Metro. Transit Comm. 241.3
Total 1,197.5








Each dollar of capital outlay incurs additional dollars of current outlay for
operation and maintenance of facilities, the largest being the capital outlays
for metropolitan transit systems.
In 1972, capital.atlays were 19.2 percent of total local
ditures in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area (table 10). The
government expen-
capital share of
total expenditures is closer to the high capital shares reported for Atlanta
and Seattle than it is to the low capital shares reported for San Francisco and
New York City. However, reported capital outlays per person for Mew York City
are larger than the Atlanta, Seattle or Minneapolis-St, Paul metropolitan areas,
as follows:
Per $1,000
-Metropolitan Area Per Capita Personal Income
(dollars)
Minneapolis-St. Paul 140 32





New York City 160 35
The Minneapolis-St. Paul and Seattle metropolitan area compare closely in
capital outlays per $1,000 personal income.

































Metropolitan Area are higher than for the State
state government capital outlays for education,
as a whole, given the additional
highways, health and hospitals,
and other public facilities
exceeds the State average.
county Metropolitan Council
(see, table 3). Per capita personal income also
In 1972, per capita personal. income in the seven-
Region was 18 percent above the Minnesota average,
although for the 10-county Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA), shown
in table 10, it was only slightly above the State average.
High per capita regional infrastructure requirements in the Minneapolis-
St. Paul 14etropolitan Area, and high personal and business income levels to
support high performance investment budgets , make possible high per capita
levels of essential economic and social services. Liu finds
St. Paul Metropolitan Area as outstanding in overall quality





(table 11). Next to Portland, Oregon and San Jose, California, the Minneapolis-
St. Paul Metropolitan Area has the highest overall ranking of all large metro-
politan areas in the United States.
Non-Metropolitan Investment Strategies
Non-metropolitan investment is largely in basic community facilities.
This extends to education and health facilities and other public buildings in
urban centers.
Three federal agencies in North Carolina -- Farmers Home Administration,
Department of Labor and Department of Housing and Urban Development -– are
9/ re-directing $1.2 billion of funds to rural.areas and small communities.—
8/ — Ben-Chieh Liu, Quality of Life in the U.S. Metropolitan Areas, 1970,
Midwest Research Institute, 425 Volker Blvd., Kansas City, Missouri,
64110, May 1975.
9/ “1.nWashington, Not Many Answers”, Intergovernmental Perspective,















Tllc l~ctrmcrs Home Administration state offj.ce is developing rural investment
I)rt>jcct priorities for “targeting” state and private sector funds. A HUD
d(wwn.s’trot ion project was set up to eliminate barriers faced by rural areas in
obtaining housing and community development monies. Finally, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor is negotiating with state agencies for rural job development
projects in targeted localities.
In Minnesota, the Farmers Home Admi.nistration is coordinating the funding
in its Community Program through the substate regional development districts.
This program focuses on low-income areas and cities which are unable to ac-
quire credit for community facilities, such as health-care centers. However,
Federal. funding for city sewer systems is being channeled through the
Pollution Control Agency. The Minnesota Farmers Home Administration will
coordinate its substate programs with the Regional Development Commissions
through its substate district offices, which will be set up statewide by
spring 1979. As a part of this effort, the Governor’s Rural Development
Council is seeking funding for a benchmark study on “targeting” rural develop-
ment funds.
Minnesota State government is involved in regional development in small
efforts, too, like the Minnesota Community Development Corporation (MCDC).
This agency was set up by the Minnesota legislature in 1975 and funded in 1977
with $500,000 to provide venture capital for small businesses which are unable
to acquire conventional. private financing. The program is an ideological
extension of cooperative action programs, which are frequently challenged by
the Regional Development Commissions. The MCDC efforts are small-scale and
generally outside the mainstream of government-sponsored regional development
activities. The focus is on small business ventures which typically subscribe
to non-profit ideals. Of the 18 proposals reviewed by MCDC, only a handful,
however, were accepted for the funding of their planning and administrative27
costs . Currently funded by MCDC are HELP Development Corporation in St.
Paul.;West Bank Community Development Corporation in Minneapolis; Uni-Dale
Mall on University and Dale in St. Paul; and Four Rivers Community Development
Corporation in St. Cloud.
Those critical of the Community Development Corporation approach
characterize it as having “a high degree of both social awareness and economic
ineptitude”. Yet, it offers a small-scale alternative to community economic
development which can perform an important role in a widely-supported community
investment strategy.
The North Caroline and Minnesota examples highlight the high aspirations
of governmental officials and community leaders in achieving the most effective
use of the tax dollar in funding public works projects. A large part of the
fiscal resource base for state and local public works investment is in the
federal government. Use of the substate regional development
“targeting” the flow of these funds to high priority projects




Strong,active participation of local governments in the priority-setting
process enlarges greatly the complexity of federal decision-making. This
traditional view, moreover, may look at the substate Regional Development Com–
mission as intruding into a long-established decision-making process which
protects minority interests and supports broad social concerns on a national
scale. Reported conflicts between Community Development Corporations and
Regional Development Commissions help sustain doubts about the willingness
of local governments to allow for the diversity of approach in federal
legislation. Whatever steps are taken
metropolitan investment strategy” will
initiatives in making effective use of
towards a “coordinated non-
depend, therefore, on state government
the substate regional developmentcommissions in their “review and comment” functions, [or whicl~ purpose tl~c~
commissions were initially established.
The potential role of substate regional development commissions in imple-
ment ing a coordinated investment strategy is related to the multiplicity and
overlap of federal assistance programs. To illustrate this point, federal.
programs in 11 functional areas of public works and related private invest-
ment in a city of 10,000 to 19,999 population were listed from the Federal
Assistance Programs Retrieval System (table 12). A total of 186 federal assis-
tance programs were located for the 11 functional areas. This number
was reduced to 112 when adjusted for program duplication. A regional
development commission staff could provide information of federal assistance
program availability to all units of local government and the staff could,
also, develop individual project proposals. Developing the project proposals
as part of a coordinated investment strategy is a task that still remains to
be done.
The sources and utilization of fiscal resources in non-metropolitan areas
is illustrated by the summary fiscal accounts for the seven–county Northwest
Region. Total population was 94,579 and total per capita personal income
was $3,003 in 1970. Local government receipts totaled $681 per person, or
approximately 23 percent of the per capital income of its resident population
(table 13). Agriculture is the major basic industry in this Region.
In 19’70,local governments depended heavily on property taxes as a major
local revenue source. Transfer payments, particularly, from state government,
were increasing rapidly. School districts received a major portion of both
property taxes and transfer payments. Borrowing provided less than 10 percent
of total receipts.
Total capital out].ayswere nearly twice as large as total borrowings i.n
[[l{’ ~,~t[ll!<,’st 11.’~:i,>~l in l’~-l~. ROu~tll:: 50 percent of capital f:xpf,nd~ttlr(~; ,$l,[,.

























































































Total capital outlays in the Northwest Region was. equivalent to $40
per $1,000 of personal income in 1970. This was 25 percent higher than the
corresponding figure cited earlier for the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan
Area. In spite of the greater per capita effort in funding capital outlays in
the Northwest Region, as compared to the Metropolitan Council Region, the
quality of life ratings of counties in this region are among the lowest in
10/
the State.—
The coupling between capital outlays and quality of life is not directly
demonstrated. At best, it complements the overall location advantages of an
area for business and population. Eventually, lrowever, a “quality of life”
index is needed to monitor the overall
strategy.
Private Investment and
Private investment is affected by
depending upon the kind of public works
performance of a regional investment
Regional Development Priorities
the level of public works investment,
investment and its method of financinx.
Two levels of private investment are examined in this report -- the private
non-profit and investor-owned utilities and the private sector generally.
Public facility capital outlays of private non-profit and investor-owned
organizations are examined in the 1966 study of the Joint Economic Committee
of the U.S. Congress (table 14). According to this study, the private organi-
zations account for over one-third of total public facility capital outlays.
More than one-third of the total capitaloutlays for electric, gas, education
and health care facilities are in the private sector. The proportions are
smaller for other public facility groups.
10/ — Dannis Duane Braun, Patterns of Living, Social Indicators Research,
Mankato, Minnesota, 1977.32
Table 1 k Estimated and projected public facility capital outlays of private
non-profit and investor-owned organizations and all public facility





QX!!22_ 1965 1970 1975 1966-75
(bil.dol,)
Private non-profit and investor-owned organizations:
Water and sewer 1.2 1.8
Electric and gas 5.7 7.5
Transportation .3 1.1
Education 1.0 1.9
Health and hospitals 1.7 2.9
Recreational and cultural 1.0 1.8
Other public buildings o 0
Total 10.0 17.0
All capital outlays;
Water and sewer 3.9 7.3
Electric and gas 6.5 8.8
Transportation 9.2 14.6
Education 5.9 7.8
Ilealth and hospitals 2.5 4.2
Recreation and cultural 2.5 5.2



































State and Local Public Facility Needs and Financing. Study prepared for
the Subcommittee on Economic Progress of the Joint Economic Committee,
Congress of the United States, U.S. Government Printing Office,




coupling of public facility capital outlays and private
generally depends on the importance of particular public
production process. This coupling may be direct, as in the
case of electric power, or it may be indirect, as in the case of hospitals and
cultural centers which affect the ““quality of life” experienced by area resi-
dents . How much of the costs of these facilities is shared by the production
unit and how much by the consuming unit will affect the level and incidence of
the public facility impact on local business and household residents. These
issues require detailed and careful analysis of the relationship of a particular
business activity to the financing and location of public facilities.
Recent population trends show a “reverse” migration in process which is
resulting in more rapid population growth in non-metropolitan than metropoli-
tan areas. Part of this growth is due to industry relocation from high-cost
big-city sites to low-cost rural sites,which, also,
accessible to major markets. However, part of this
place-of-residence choices of a mobile population.
are equally, if not more,
growth is due to the
In Minnesota, much of the
population growth and change is due to residential development outside the
seven-county Metropolitan Council Region but within 100 miles of downtown
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Much of this population commutes to jobs in the
Minneapol.i.s-St.Paul.Metropolitan Area anclmakes use of the metropolitan area
infrastructure.




when industry location investment and employment inducements are
in the composite of goals, objectives, policies and programs in the
package. Private investment decision, however, are made on the basis
of cost-of-doing--business comparisons at alternative business sites. Major
sources of place-to-place cost variation are (l)labor, (2) taxes, (3) energy,
and (4) environme.nt.al re.guL.aticm. An effective, comprehensive regional.34
investment strategy must take into account these business cost factors, or
otherwise the public intervention is too little and too late to affect long-
run private investment plans. A high-priority concern in public works invest-
ment planning is, therefore, its contribution to the total costs of doing
business at a given place, relative to other cost factors and to benefits,
like those contributing to a high quality of life. Relationships among these
factors will vary and~hence, they require observation of their changing ef-
fects on private investment plans.